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Home / Erectile Dysfunction / Tadalafil (Generic Cialis)

VIDALISTA 60 MG TABLET
 (4 customer reviews)

Vidalista 60 mg is the best cure for Erectile dysfunction (ED). Does Tadalafil tablet make you last longer, Know

about Tadalafil 60mg Uses, Side effects, Reviews, Dosage, Price At Alldayplus.

VIDALISTA 60 MG TABLET

TADALAFIL 60MG

PACK SIZE PRICE PRICE/UNIT QUANTITY

60 Tablet/s $132.00 $2.20 /Piece 1

90 Tablet/s $185.00 $2.06 /Piece 1

120 Tablet/s $242.00 $2.02 /Piece 1

150 Tablet/s $300.00 $2.00 /Piece 1

300 Tablet/s $585.00 $1.95 /Piece 1

 



$132.00 – $585.00
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VIDALISTA 60 IS POWERFUL REMEDY FOR CURING ERECTILE
FAILURES IN MALES

When a  male face consistent issue in getting or also sustaining erections or keeping

the same hard enough for intercourse, then he is considered to be suffering from ED

(Erectile Dysfunction). Although the majority of the males occasionally do

experience such challenges of making their penis hard or staying it erect for long but

when satisfactory sexual performance is not achieved quite frequently, then it

becomes a major cause of concern. We also have in stock Vidalista 10, Vidalista

40, Vidalista 20, Super Vidalista  and Vidalista Black 80 mg which use to treat

Erectile Dysfunction (impotence) in men.

Many � males who suffer from such sexual ailments may find themselves reluctant

to communicate to the doctor, as they consider it an extremely embarrassing

situation. Since the advent of Vidalista 60, a powerful therapeutic remedy for curing

penile erections issues, people have already begun to realize that ED is a medical

condition that can be treated.

Uses of Vidalista 60 mg tablets

Vidalista 60 mg is the most popular & generic version of branded medicine, Cialis

for treatment of the condition of impotence in men. This medicine is also known

most commonly as the weekend pill as it demonstrates its impact for as long as up

to the time period of 36 hours. When this sexual issue remedial formulation is taken

in the presence of the sexual stimulus, the penis becomes stiff and sustains

erections for a long. Thus for all those males who are facing the issues of penile

failures and want a guaranteed of outcome of prolonged erections, this pill is a sure

shot remedy and the most appropriate choice.  

Working Mechanism of Vidalista 60

DESCRIPTION
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This extremely impactful formulation contains the most active & principal compound

Tadalafil. It is this composition that is responsible for the dilation of the blood

vessels and facilitates the smoother flow in a freeway. The process of the dilation of

all blood vessels is activated by the compounds that are released within the penile

area during arousal. It is this Tadalafil compound that is responsible for the

restriction of blood vessel dilators breakdown.

As a consequence of this, the substances are capable of staying within the penile

region for longer and in higher volumes. This ultimately leads to the achievement of

longer and harder erections for a desirable period of time. The impact of this pill

actually kicks in within just half an hour and it is going to reach its maximum

capacity after a period of two � hours.

Intake of Vidalista 60 mg

Vidalista undoubtedly serves as one of the most eminent solutions for getting relief

from the penile failure issues that are prevalent among men. Men who are not

capable of attaining sturdy erections for pleasing intimacy can take this formulation

for getting relief. The sufferers need to take a single pill orally with a glass full of

water around half an hour before the onset of the intimacy session.

The therapeutic remedy began depicting its effect within around 10 to 15 minutes of

time. The formulation when consumed will be staying in the patient’s body for a time

of around 24 hours to 48 hours. This is the reason this medicine is most commonly

taken during the weekend time and it is considered a weekend pill.

Precautions while taking Tadalafil

The intake of this particular oral remedy is done with or without a meal and the food

should not comprise of a high concentration of fats. Even when this ED treating

remedy is taken, the patient should always avoid drinking grape wine, alcoholic

beverages, or the nitrate comprising medications. In the case of a partner’s

pregnancy, there should be a stoppage of using this medicine. Even after ingesting

the medicine, if there is some sort of allergies or irritation that is persisting, then

immediately you have to discontinue the usage of formulation and get in touch with

the physician immediately.

FAQ’s
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What Vidalista 60 is utilized for?

The Vidalista 60 is meant for curing the issue of 🍆  penile failures in men. This

specific formulation is also popularly known by the name of the weekend pill. It is

being called so as it can be helpful to the men in attaining and sustaining erections

for as long as 24- 36 hours of time whenever he is sexually aroused. This remedy

possesses the greatest potential of improving sexual performance in males whether

they are facing mild, moderate, or severe erection issues.

What adversaries may arise while taking Vidalista?

Although this remedial drug is quite safe for use but there are certain extremely rare

adversaries that have already been identified upon its intake which includes:

When such effects persist or worsens, then you should immediately notify the

physician. Thus it is highly advisable to consult your doctor before making a plan to

purchase this medicine and just let the professional to decide upon whether you

deem fit for its intake or not.

For how long time can I take Tadalafil?

This formulation is taken only under the doctor’s guidance & supervision. One

particular dosage has to be taken in a single day and not more than that. When you

take the first dosage of this medicine, the physician may advise to just observe its

effect and even you have to wait for another period of 24 hours till the time the

influence of previous dosage wears off before taking the next one.

What to do if I missed the Tadalafil dosage?

Under the circumstances of missing the tadalafil dosage, just take the next one

whenever it is required It is extremely crucial for you to wait for your next planned

Headaches

Stomach upsetting

Flushing

Nasal passage stiffness

Dizziness

Sleeping difficulty

Diarrhea
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whenever it is required. It is extremely crucial for you to wait for your next planned

intercourse for consuming the medication.

Our company supplies genuine & best quality medicines

For encouraging & elevating transparency in the pharmaceutical industry, our

company has been successfully contributing by supplying genuine and best quality

medicines since our inception. Currently, we have been supplying erectile

dysfunction and other healthcare drugs to customers all over the world🌎. We have

already acquired the status of being one of the leading online pharmacies that

deliver seamless & at the same time impeccable shopping experience.

Our e drug store serves as single stop solution for all your

pharmacy needs

When you purchase pharmacy from our e-commerce store, just, be 100% rest

assured that you are investing in genuine medications. Thus our e drug store serves

as a single stop solution for all your individualized pharmacy needs. The well-

packaged drugs reach your destination within minimum turnaround times. The

extensive range of deals, lucrative discounts and offers that we extend facilitate you

to go economical way, each & every time you place an order. So just be ready to

place your order from the high-end comfort of your place with smooth ordering,

billing procedure, and fastest shipping worldwide.
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Login

My Cart

MY ACCOUNT

CENFORCE 25MG

Sildenafil  
$69.00 – $270.00





FILAGRA FXT PLUS

Sildenafil / Fluoxetine  
$120.00 – $525.00





LOVEGRA 100 MG

Sildenafil  
$79.00 – $114.00





PENEGR

Sild

$73.00 
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Cenforce 100 mg

Fildena 100mg

Cenforce 200mg

Fildena 150 mg

Kamagra Oral Jelly

Kamagra 100mg

TOP SELLING PRODUCT

Mon to Fri, 9:00am - 8:00pm 
Sat,  9:00am - 12:00pm 
Sun,  9:00am - 11:00pm

Email us : admin@alldayplus.com

OPENING HOURS
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PAYMENT WE ACCEPTED
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SECURE ORDERING

SITE IS PROTECTED BY DMCA

IMPORTANT DISCLAIMER

Please note that not all medications, including any referenced on this page, are dispensed from our affiliated India
approved International fulfillment center located in a country other than India. In addition to dispensing medication
international fulfillment centers that are approved by the regulatory bodies from their respective countries. Medica
world including, but not limited to, India, United Kingdom, New Zealand, Mauritius and the United States. Th
jurisdictions. The products are sourced from various countries as well as those listed above. All of our affiliate
respective countries
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